[MRI findings in patients with epilepsy debuting with febrile seizures].
One of the most controversial issues in epilepsy research is whether prolonged febrile seizures (FS) cause mesial temporal sclerosis (MTS) and temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE). Mesial temporal sclerosis is the pathological substrate found in patients with TLE and history of FS. The reasons that determine development of TLE and FC are presented by two main groups: perinatal and postnatal. 16 patients with TLE were examined to study the relation between FC and MTS. 10 patients (62,5%) had a history of complex febrile convulsions (with prolonged duration, focal features, posttical periods). We present specific magnetic resonance characteristics of mesial temporal sclerosis. Temporal size decrease and ipsilateral dilatation of the inferior horn of lateral ventricle were identified as specific MTS markers. One of the most characteristic magnetic resonance (MR) findings in temporal lobe epilepsy patients with FC is a high-signal area observable on T2-weighted images, mainly in the mesial temporal region.